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$100,000 TO SUPPORT YOUNG REGIONAL ARTISTS  
 
Ten young regional NSW artists have each been awarded a $10,000 scholarship as part of a 
NSW Government initiative to provide opportunities for the State’s next generation of arts 
professionals to further develop their skills and knowledge. 
 
Deputy Premier and Minister for the Arts Troy Grant said the NSW Young Regional Artist 
Scholarship program helps to set up young artists for success by connecting them with 
renowned arts organisations and world class training opportunities. 
 
“This program provides young regional NSW artists with an extraordinary opportunity to 
benefit from expert knowledge, experience and encouragement at the beginning of their 
careers, which no doubt will help shape their future endeavours,” Mr Grant said.  
 
“Each of the applications submitted by the scholarship recipients displayed a high level of 
maturity, featuring ideas that were considered and practical while being inspiring and driven.  
 
“I congratulate all of the successful recipients and look forward to seeing how their careers 
develop as well as the works and performances they will produce.” 
 
The self-directed professional development projects proposed by the successful scholarship 
recipients include enrolments in prestigious performance schools in Europe and the United 
States as well as undertaking mentorships with accomplished practitioners in regional NSW 
and internationally. 
 
Scholarship recipients will be encouraged to share the outcome of their projects through a 
presentation, interview, exhibition, workshop and online. 
 
Supporting artists in regional NSW is a key part of the NSW Government’s Create in NSW 
10-year policy framework that guides strategy, investment and partnerships to grow a 
thriving, globally connected arts and cultural sector. 
 
The next round of Young Regional Artist Scholarships for 2016 will open for applications in 
October 2016. Sign up to the Arts NSW enews for the latest dates at www.arts.nsw.gov.au 
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Round 1 of the Young Regional Artists scholarship recipients are listed on the 
following page. 
 
  



The 2016 Round 1 Young Regional Artist Scholarships Grants Program recipients are; 
 

 Tyler Grace (Albury): Undertaking a photography mentorship with Andrew Pearce as 
well as a skills development and exhibition at the Murray Art Museum Albury 

 Amie Patching (Albury) A 12-month performance skill program at the National Circus 
School of Montreal, Canada 

 Diella Wade (Albury): Undertaking professional development with leading ballet 
dance companies in the United Kingdom 

 Emily Imeson (Ballina): Undertaking a painting residency, a mentorship and skills 
development in regional NSW 

 Amy Flannery (Forbes): An intensive dance program at the Broadway Dance Centre, 
New York City 

 Sarah Leete (Narrabri): Mentorship with Catherine Britt to gain experience of 
recording and marketing country music 

 Virginia Tapp (Narrabri): Undertaking a professional development regional writing 
program  

 Millan Pintos-Lopez (Palerang): Undertaking a professional development program at 
the Bauhaus Archive and Bauhaus School in Europe 

 Nicholas Cummins (Port Macquarie): A music production internship program in the 
UK and Europe 

 Chloe Nott (Tamworth): Undertaking a Bluegrass music mentorship and professional 
development program in the United States. 
 


